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TRINITY DEFEATED AT WEST
POINT.
Anny 33, Trinity 0.
Trinity went down to a 33 to 0 defeat against the Army at West Point
last Saturday in a game which although not close, proved to be interesting, especially in the first half.
The contest in the opening half wall
Yery spirited and close as the score
nine to nothing shows, and as four of
these nine points were due to a goal
from placement it shows conclusively
that West Point was unable to gain
consecutively by st~·aight football.
In the . latter part of the game, bowever, the superio r weight of our opponents and the size of their squad, which
enabled t'hem to send in substitute
after substitute, proved too great a
handicap for Trinity, and they scored
four touchdowns, three of them at the
Yery end of the game.
The game opened with Philoon kicking off for the Army to Xanders1 who
made a good run-back to the thirty-five
yard line, but fumbled when tackled,
and the Army recovered the ball. By
hard football they brought the ball to
the one yard line, where they were
held for downs by magnificent defensiYe wo1·k, but this effort cost Trinity
heavlly as in the final play Buck had
his wrist badly dislocated, which necessitated his withdrawal from the game
and may keep him off the field for
some time. Maxson punted out from
behind the goal line, and altihough
Trinity made a determined stand West
Point finally pushed the ball over the
lin e after a series of line bucks. The
goal was missed.
From this point on the play was
Yery eYen, and neither side was able
to gain consecutively. Xanders made
seYeral runs around the ends aided by
excellent interference by Henshaw and
Maxson, but the nearest approach to
touchdown was the thirty-five yard
line.
The soldiers found the Trinity defens e so strong that they gave up the
idea of trying for another touchdown,
and Dean put the ball over on a
placement kick from the twenty-five
yard line, this ending the scoring for
the half.
The second half was entirely different in that it abounded in fumbles, attempts at forward passes, and onside
kicks. The soldiers scored so many
times in this half, almost entirely for
the reason that they were much · more
clever than Trinity in recovering a
loose ball, and indeed took advantage
of every opportunity of this sort.
Neither side worked the forward pass
with any degree of success, and finally
West Point went back to straight line
plunges to gain their distance, and
finally battered down the lighter but
plucky and aggressive Trinity line.
The game finally ended with the ball
on Trinity's one yard line.
Philoon of West Point was the star
(Continued on page 2.)
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THE NEW FRESHMAN RULES.
In the Form of an Attracoive Poster.
The class o.f 1911 issued its commands this afternoon in the form of an
attractiYe poster, which was the work
of H . H. Burgwin1 '11. The design
is that of a king holding a scroll in
his bands, upon which the rules are
printed. From the left side of tho
scroll the word l!~reshman stands out
in big type, with each of the individual letters beginning a rule. The
poster is printed in blne on a gray card,
the colors of the Sophumore class.
The rules are preceded by a prologue, the work of the poet laureate of
the class, which r eads as follows:
"Ye guileless babes, give ear!
"ut out your Freshman sinsLive w ell these mighty lawsYe fools, ye harlequins!
The rul es, a combination and reincamation of the old custom ancl traditions of the coll eges are ail follows:
Fail not to be prompt at all college
meetings, sings and games. Remember
to salute all professors, grads. and men
from the class above you, on all occasions. Except on the Sabbath you shall
wear none other than the r egulation
freshman cap, and it shall not be defaced in any way. See that you neither
appear at Heub 's. nor in a box at any
theatre without a man from one of
the classes above you. Hold yourself
in readiness to s-tep off the board walk
at the approach of a man from one of
the classes above you. Make not yourself conspicuous by wearing corduroy
or khaki trousers; nor affect loud sox
or neckties, nor afflict the eyes of the
public with pipe, cane, or cigar. All
throwing elf snowballs and water, calling out of rooms or windows, and sitting on the college fence is strictly
forbidden.
Never w ear school numerals or monograms; nor place any
notices whatsoever on the bulletin
board. Finally, obey all men in the
classes above you, and tend strictly to
your own business.
In closing, the class of 1911, through
its committee, speaks the following
command, which is in the form of an
epilogue.
''And note that all these laws have
been laid down by the glorious claes
of 1911, whom you are to respect, obey,
and emulate. Oh, Fresh! Beware!

A meeting of the fresliman class was
called on Saturday noon to discuss underclass track meet and to elect managers for the track and basketball
teams. Rankin was elected manager of
the track team, and Bates, manager of
the basketball team.
The Tripod has moved from its last
year's office in Northam Towers to
even better quarters, number 4 Jarvis. This move will render the administrations of the paper very much
more businesslike by providing a private office for the editor-in-chief and
another for the two managing editors,
thus allowing a large room for the
business managers and the reporters.

13, 1908.

ANNUAL UNDERCLASS TRACK
MEET.

}

0 1910

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.
FALL TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
Only a Few Participants Enrolled.

Sophomores 55, Freshmen 35.
The sophomore-freshman track meet
was held Monday afternoon at four
o'clock. The sophomores gained a good
lead at the start which the freshmen
could not OYercome. 'l'he weather was
too cold for any fast work, but most
of the eYents were well contested.
Burdick, 1911, was the star, taking first
place in the hundred, two-twenty, and
four-forty. Following are the results:
100-yard dash:
1st, Burdick, '11.
2nd, OliYer, '12.
3rd, Ahern, '12.
Time: 10 1-2 seconds.
"'hot put :
1st, Ramsdell, '11.
2nd, Olher, '12·.
3rcl, Bleecker, '12.
Distance, 33 ft., 3 in.
Running high jump:
lst, Nelson, '11.
2nd, OliYer, '12.
3rd, Knowlton, '11.
Height, 5 ft., 1 in.
440-yard dash:
1st, Burdick, '11.
2nd, Ramsdell, '11.
3rL1. Ahern. '12.
Time, 56 seconds.
1 milo run:
1st, Haight, '11.
2nd, Buck, '11.
3rd , Curtis, '12.
Time, 5.5.
880-yard run:
1st, Buck, '11.
2nd, Salsman, '12.
3rd, Tyrrel, '12.
Time, 2.01 minutes.
220-yard dash:
1st, Burdick, '11.
2nd, Ahern, '12.
3rd, Christie, '11.
Time, 24 3-5 seconds.
Broac1 jump:
1st, Oliver, '12.
2nd, Knowlton, '11.
3rd, Humphrey, '12.
Distance, 19 ft., 2 in.
Pole vault:
Breed, '12, and Wessels, '12, tied
for first at 9 ft., 6 in.; 4 points each.
220-yard hurdle:
1st, Maxson, '11.
2nd, Knowlton, '11.
3rd, Beers, '12.
Time, 31 1-5 seconds.
Total: 1911, 55; 1912, 35.
The officials were as follows:
Starter, Maxson, '09.
Timers, Professors Flynn, Gettell
and Dr. Swan.
Field judges, Paul Roberts, '09, E.
K. Roberts, 'OP, Oliver, '10, Stansfield,
'10, and Marlor, '10.
Managers, Stewart, '11, and Rankin, '12.

The following men have entered the
fall Tennis Tournament.
They a1·e
paired off in this order:
Bonne! & Craik; Morris & Pulford;
Brown & Grint; Konvalinka & Carpenter; Judge & Buchanan; Rosbaugb & P.
Maxon; Humphrey & K eyes ; Brainard
& Nelson; Burgwin & Howell.
' The winner of the last two will play
the winner of the preceding four. Two
sets out of three win a match, except
in the finals when the winner must
take three sets out of five.
NOTICE.
At 6.45 Tuesday evening there will
be a meeting of last year's Glee and
Mandolin Clubs. Any one in college
who is interested in music and wishes
to try for the club please be on hand
at 6.45 p. m.
·
(Signed) H. C. GOODRICH,
President.

ALUMNI NOTES.
'01--Rev. Frank Stephen Morehouse
was married to Miss Flora Edwards
Ingersoll of Kent, Conn., at St. Andrew's Church, Kent, June 25 1 at 12.30
noon. James Albert Wales, '01, was
best man, and the ushers were Rev.
Ellsworth Morton Tracy, '00, and Rev.
John White Walker, '02. Mr. and Mrs.
Morehouse went to Saratoga on their
honeymoon.
They are residing at
Cheshire, Conn., where Mr. Morehouse
is rector of St. Peter 's Church.
'00-Moses James Brines was married to Miss Judith Evans, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Evans, June 10, at
12 noon, at the First Congregational
Church, Salt Lake City, Utah.
'02-George Herbert Holden was
married to Miss Lillie May Turton,
niece of Miss Robina A. Turton, June
18, at 2.30 o'clock, at 108 Bayard
street, New Brunswick, New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Holden are living at 179
New street, New Brunswick.
'01-Rev. George Graham Burbank
was married to Miss Flora Kokemiller,
daughter of Mrs. Malinda Kokemiller,
July 22, at 10 o'clock a. m., at St.
George's Church, Indianapolis, of
which Mr. Burbanck is rector. An informal reception was held in St.
George's Parish House after the ceremony. Mr Burbanck recently raised
the $3,500 needed to build the parish
house from college chums and other
friends in the East, drew the plans
himself and superintended the construction work.
'01-James Albert Wales has returned from a pleasure trip to Porto
Rico.
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TRINITY

TRINITY DEFEATED AT WEST POINT.

(Continued from page
for his team, although

1.)

their entire

backfield played a strong game.

TRIPOD.

L

LINEN MESH ~

two former excelling on the attack,
and the two latter on defense, the work
of Canoll shining out especially.

The

line-up:
WEST POINT
TRINITY
Underwood,
Arnold,
I.e. A. L. Gildersleeve
Bern, Brown,
Lt.
Carroll
Wier, Carrith ers, !.g.
Sn.ow
Philoon (Capt.),
c.
Roberts
McCouch,
r.g.
Breed
Moss, Selleck,
Besson, DeVere, r.t.
Buck, McElroy
Carbeny,
Johnson,
r.e.
Ramsdell
Backus,
q.b.
Ward, Kern,
0. Gildersleeve
Dean,
McDonald,
Maxson
!.h.b.
Taylor,
r.h.b. Henshaw (Capt.)
Walmstay,
Chamberlain,
Beecher.
f.b.
Xanders
Score-West Point 33, Trinity 0.
Touchdowns-Taylor,
Chamberlain,
Dean, Johnson, Brown.
Goals from
touchdowns, Philoon· 4.
Goal from
placement, Dean. Referee, W . R. 0 1seson. Umpire, J. H . Minds. Linesman, Lieut. Smith. Time, 20-minute
halves.

Office, 10 Northam Towers.
"N 0 W

THEN- T R IN IT Yl"
EDITORIAL.

Although Trinity was defeated at
West Point last Saturday by a score,
altogether too large, it is not necessarily even a reason or a foregone con-

'
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Princeton 0, Lafayette 0.

ilo his part in the cheering and singing.

Brown 12, Bowdoin 0.
Dartmouth 18, Tufts 0.

Novelties for Students Rooms

Yale 18, Holy Cross 0.

Amherst 0, Vermont 0.
Pennsylvania 6, State College 0.
Owing to a difficulty at the printing
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ested will be held in the Natural History building at 3.50 p. m. on Wednes-

time to feel that every man on the
team should play his best, and every
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tainly in a class by itself, but it ie
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made a record so far, that could compare with last yea1·'s, for that was cer-
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organization a meeting of those inter-
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where Natural History is taught.

So it is evident, that it is not the
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clusion that the rest of the season

what the result showed.
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should be a poor one.

opposing team, namely because of a
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coach service
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doubt that the students of Natural
History and others inter ested in nature would derive great benefi t from
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bers of the college body to form a
"Field Naturalist Club." There is no
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son, Henshaw, Roberts, and Canoll
played the b est game for Trinity, the
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Cornell 23, Oberlin 10.
Annapolis 22, Dickinson 0.

ceiving the Tripod very irregularly.

West Point 33, Trinity 0.

We are at present entirely revising the

Princeton Freshmen 12, Exeter 10.

mailing lists and the subscribers will

Harvard Freshmen 6, Groton 0.

in the future we hope have no trouble.

Yale Freshmen 5, Andover 0.

It would be a great favor to us if

Carlisle 12, Syracuse 0.

those having difficulty would report

Boston L atin 5, Medford 5.

their correct address to the circulating

English High 11, Rindge 0.

manager.

Waltham High 11, Brookline 4.
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Identified by
The B. V. D. Red Woven Label.
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'93-Rev. Charles Judd is now in
charge of a parish at Chatham, N. Y.
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Hosmer P . Redfie ld,
Ass't Treas.

Mei&! H. Whaples, Prest.
John P. Wheeler. Treas.

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK
S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

'00-John K. Clement is with the
U. S. Geological Survey and at present
in Williston, N. D. His permanent address is 40th and Butler Sts., Pittsburg, Penn.

Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53rd St. Elevated

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men
Special Rates for Colle'e Teams
Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops
Central Park.

'93-Rev. Charles Jobe bas resigned
his parish at Bordentown, N. J.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof
Most attractive hotel ln New Y ark. Transient Rates
$2.50 wi th Bath, and up . A ll ou tside rooms.

Hartford, Conn.

PLUMBING

Capital $300 1000

TRIPOD.

The Trinjty Alumni Association of
Boston will hold its annual dinner in
November at a date to be announced
later.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Im perial

R. J. BINGHAM,
Formerl y wi th Hotel W oodward
SEND FOR BOOKLET

'91-The address of William Hugh
McCullock, is Shelburn, La.

HEADQUARTERS

'06-The address of Owen Morgan
will be 1229 Franklin Ave., care of A.
E. Eberts, Columbus, Ohio, until t he
first of December.

BRIGHTON
Flat Clasp Garters

'62-The Rev. Israel Leander Townsend, D.D., Columbia, '47, who received
R. F. JONES,
the degree of M.A. ad eundem from
tbis college in 1862, died in Brooklyn,
II
II
N. Y., October 8, aged 82. He was at
Contract• Taken for all Manner
of Bu lldinsrs,
· one time chaplain of the National
Hartford, Conn. House of Representatives.
36 Pearl Street

for solid comfort. The newest shades
and designs of one piece, pure silk
web. All metal parts heavy nickelplated brass, cannot rust. 25c. a pair,
all dealers or by mail.

General Building Contractor

Plimpton Mfg. Co.,
262-4-6 Pearl St.

Stationers and EngraVers,
College Stationery a Specialty.

BOSTON LOAN CO.
Loans Money on

Diamonds and Jewelry.
I t is tlte largest and the best place in
the city, and charges the lowest rates of
interest.
32 Asylum Street.
Tel. 112-2

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,
Booksellers and Stationers,

7.7 and 79 Asylum Street,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Diamonds,
Jewelry and Wedding Cifts.

C. H. CASE & CO.,
8~1

Opp. State St.

Main St.,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

PIONEER SUSPENDER CO.,
718 ltlarllet Street
Philadelphia
Maker. ot Pioneer .SU1pender1

'89-The Rev. Abel Millard, after
ten years of service as rector of St.
John's Church, Framingham, Mass., has
resigned the rectorship.

'iOo CIJlJ liDit ._
witbJDlll'IJPS

'03-The Rev. Richard A. Edwards,
has been appointed an assistant at
Christ Church, New York City.

soul

Bienstock's Jefferson Pharmacy,
990 Broad St.

Conklin's Self-Filling Pen is the
best fountain pen for both student
a nd p rofessor on account of the
Crescent-Filler. To fill

'02-Carlos C. Peck is superintendent of the Nelson Valve Co., Chestnut
Hill, Philadelphia.

Conklin's ~·Frfl!NG

'99-Harold Loomis Cleasby, Ph.D.,
will be assistant professor of Latin
and Greek at Syracuse University,
during the coming college year.

Fountain W ·Pen
simply dip it in a ny ink and press
the Crescent-Filler-that ' s all. N o
drop per-no inky fi n gers-no ruffied
temper. Guaranteed to be a perfect
writer.

'04-Rev. Geori e Seymour Adriance
Moore has accepted a call to the curacy
of the Church of the Holy Apostles,
New York City, and should be addressed at 360 West 28th street.

L eading dealer s h andle the Conklin . If
yours does n o t, orde r direct . Refuse substitutes . Send for h andsome new cata log.

REGAL SHOES

Chamberlin

THE CONKLIN PEN CO.

& Shaughnessy,
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Pike's Infallible Headache Powders
Cure positively gu aranteed.

PIKE'S DRUG STORES,
269 PARK STREET.
343 PARK STREET and 173 ZION STREET

ALFRED W. GREEN,

'98-Albert Morey Sturtevant, Pb.D.,
is pursuing post-graduate studies at the
University of Christiania, Norway.
Rather than relinquish his promising
researches in the field of philology,
Mr. Sturtevant refused an unu~ually
lucrative position as manager of foreign conespondence with a New York
firm, in order to go to Norway.

26 State Street,

Open Evenings.

Buildio~,

TOLEDO, OHIO

the subject of
Clothes, Hats, and
Outfittings for Men

'02-Rev. Marshall Bowyer Stewart
is an instructor at the General Theological Seminary, New York City.

FIDELITY TRUST CO.
46 Pearl St.,

HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit accounts fro m College Organi zations and
Individuals.
f, L.

'07-Wilfred S. Perry is at Camp
Curry, Yosemite, California.

WILCOX, Pres't.
Trlnltv '80.

"

'03-Rev.
Howard
Bell
Ziegler
should be addressed at 1617 Fairfield
avenue, Bridgeport, Connecticut.

Come and see the result
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'99-Rev. A. R. Van Meter should
be addressed at Torreadale, Pa.

Post-Office Station 11.

Licensed Dru&gist always in attendance.

We're Always
Studying

'06-W. S. W . Fiske is with the
Fleischman Yeast Co., Drexel Building,
Philadelphia.

PIPES
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FOR COLLEGE MEN

LOOMIS A. NEWTON,
Sec'Y

G. 0. SIMONS,
Successor to Simons & Fox,

240 ASYLUM ST.
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PACKAGE STORE,

283-287 Park St.
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Why should I insure my lifer
Because it is a debt you owe to
thoae who &re dependent upon your
eant.inta for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to aupply their needs from day to
d&y, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
a.nd ·sufficient equivalent for your
earninr power, which your family
atDds in ooJistant jeopardy to lose
ky your permature death.
Guard your family against disaster
a.nd yourself against dependency in
old ace.

Wbtn should I Insure my lifer
Now I The cost will never be
len, and to-morrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be, the better
able ro meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.

Wbere shall I insure my lifer
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares,
ud pays annual dividends.
I• a company that is doing a conservative· business.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes perfect protection at lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its age11ts.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
HJCNRY S. ROBINSON, Vice-Pre1't
WILLIAM H. DEMING, Secy .

~,---------------------J

·Tba Chelsea
General Square,
Theological
Seminary,
New York.

The Academic Year beeins on Wednesday, the first
Ember Day in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate course for
Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other particulars
can be had from

The

T

VBIY RBV. WILFOR.D H. ROBBINS ,
D. D., LL . D . , DB.t.I<.

HE COLLEGE MAN'S OPPORTUNITY.-

We offer the surest means of findi ne: you r ria:hi
place. Hundreds of aood positions open in business. in
t1acblna: and In technica1 work. Offices in twelve cities.
Write us to-day.
HAPGOODS, The Nationa l
Ora:anlzation of Brain Brokers. Hartford Bide: .• Chicae:o

LYMAN R. BRADLEY,

I
~

E
The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal Dormitories, the Chapel,
the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of
Natural Science, the Observatory and the Gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics, Experimental Psychology,
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for study. A School of
Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
For Catalogues, etc., Address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

Athletic Association-Pres., H. I. Maxson.
Football-Mgr., J. S. Carpenter, Jr.;
Captain, A. B. Henshaw.
Baseball-Mrg., H. S. Marlor; Captain,
M. A. Connor.
Track-Mgr., C. B. Judge; Captain, H.
I . Maxson.
Musical Organizations-Pres., H. C.
Goodrich; Business Mgr., W. H.
Plant.
Trinity Tablet-Editor-in-chief, R. L.
Wright; Business Mgr., L. J. Dibble.
Trinity Tripod-Editor-in-chief, W. H.
Plant; Treasurer, H. 0. Peck.
Trinity Ivy-Editor-in-chief, R. L.
Wright;
Business
Mgr., Joseph
Groves.
Missionary Society-President, Paul
Roberts.
German Club-Pres., J. S. Carpenter,
Jr.; Sec.-Treas., R. H. Merrill.
Class Presidents-1909, W. H. Plant;
1910, W. F. MacElroy; 1911, C. E.
Sherman; 1912, L. H . McClure.

PIPES, CIOARS,

Resources over f IV [ Million Dollars
~~

~~

WE INVITE

NEXT DOOR

YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR

TO

PERSONAL

HARTFORD

LARGE OR

PUBLIC

SMALL

LIBRARY

~~€€f;f-

~€~

The Largest National Bank in Connecticut on the Honor Roll of 1908.

1 ~o~~ur l! F!J~~IS9!~at!!
NT
ICE
BQQWNQTr BUYuA 8/r.i:;t;.
anyone,

to !ite
showing the most complete line of high-grade
BICYCLES, TIRES and SUNDRIES at PRICES
0

wLor£ld. from
'II • V
at at~y jrn.c.e,
or on a").' kind of terms, until you have received our complete Free Catalogues tllustratmg and describiug every kind of high-grade and low-grade
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn or our remarkable LOW
PltiCES and wonderful new ofl'el'S made possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen ·s profits.
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL without a cent deposit, Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days Free Trial and make other li beral terms which no other
h ouse in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valuable iufonuation by simply writing us a postal.
We need a Ride,. Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity
make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

RenutaP~~~~ fUN~~E·PROOf TIRES f4~,~,2

Smokers' Artic;les
436 Asylum Street.

lnt,.oduce

Meadville Theological
Seminary.
MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA.

The Ward-Printing Co.
336 ·Asylum Street.
Hartford,
Printers of The Trlpod.

Connecticut.

The

Automatic
Cashier Co.
HARTFORD,
CONN.

IRVING R
KENYON,
Gen'l Mauae:er

Will Sell
Yo~ a Sample
Pa1P fop Only

~-·...-

.........-.

N~Lsc lAAc:~

woN 'T LET
OUT THE AIR

(CASH WITH ORDER $4 . 55)

NO riiORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.

Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS, CACTUS, PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.

N otlce the thick rubber tread
"A" and puncture strips "ll"
and ".U,'' also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
make-SOFT, ELASTIC and
Seventy-five Thousand pairs sold last year.
Eii.SY RIDING.
DESCRIPTION: Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
with a special q uality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tires have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture reststing qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Hold ing Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or sof~ roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" t read which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thns overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.so per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the rider
of only $4.8o per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is r eceived. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do not pay a cent until you have exantiued and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 percent (thereby making the price $4.55 per pair) if yon send
FULL CASH WITH OltDE it and e!lclose this advertisement. We will a lso send one nickel
plated brass h and pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavv gashes). Tires to be returned
at OU R expense if for any r eason they are !lot satisfactory on eXa1nination.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to t~s is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster.
Banke r , Express or Freight Ageut or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, ruu faster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you wi!l give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this re1narkable tire offer.
n n .s ll.!>'E!"ft:!' built-up-wheels, saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
H
• &J • DftHRs;..;;,!l everythmg in the bic:ycle line are sold by us at half the usual
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our btg SUNDRY catalogue.
hut write us a post al today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a
ft'
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new a.nd
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a posta l to learn everything. Write it NOW.

Co,•s.,.r'R

Do uoy L«<IJfT
.-.-H

lEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. "J L" CHICAOO, ILL.

